1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Once a biomaterial is inserted in the host site, protein adsorption from biological fluids, e.g. blood plasma, occurs rapidly, mediating the interaction surface-cells. The composition of the adsorbed protein layer at the interface plays a vital role in determining the nature of the tissue-material reciprocal fate, determining crucial characteristics of cell response, including adhesion, spreading, migration, proliferation and differentiation \[[@bib0005]\]. Particularly, some proteins can stimulate a constructive cells response, thus promoting wound healing and tissue regeneration, only when correctly presented. On the other hand, when in different conformation or modified, proteins may trigger a host immune reaction leading to its removal or isolation. Regrettably, protein adsorption on biomaterials is mostly a haphazard process and it is mainly driven by the chemical and physical characteristics of the material, as by protein availability and reciprocal interactions, which may lead to the adsorption of proteins which do not convey useful stimuli to cells because of an impaired conformation \[[@bib0010],[@bib0015]\]. Thus, controlling specific protein adsorption at the interface of biomaterials may represent a viable approach in tissue engineering (TE), to design highly performant scaffolds able to address cell activity in detail \[[@bib0020]\].

Fibronectin (FBN) is an extracellular matrix (ECM) component that, through binding integrin receptors of the cell surface, acts as a key player of the communication between the intra and the extracellular environment, thus controlling cell behavior. Furthermore, in regenerative dentistry the role of FBN in promoting the attachment of cells to root surface has been shown, as well as FBN probable pivotal role in bone and periodontal regeneration is of considerable interest \[[@bib0025]\]. Therefore, the modulation of integrin-FBN interaction may offer a promising approach to tailor tissue regenerative responses, i.e. bone and periodontal regeneration \[[@bib0030]\].

The aim of the present concise narrative review is to focus the research supporting this crucial role of FBN and the methods developed to ameliorate scaffold bioactivity modulating functional FBN availability at the cell-biomaterial interface in TE approaches.

2. Fibronectin as a controller of cell behavior {#sec0010}
===============================================

The ECM is the non-cellular component of tissues and it basically provides physical scaffolding for cells, besides transmitting biochemical and biomechanical stimuli required for tissue morphogenesis and homeostasis. ECM main components are water, proteoglycans and proteins. Proteoglycans fill the major part of the extracellular environment and are the responsible for ECM force-resistance properties \[[@bib0035]\]. While, proteins are involved in orchestrating cell adhesion and migration. Among them, FBN is an important cell-adhesive ECM protein, which is present also in injured tissues undergoing regeneration. It exists into two main forms: i) the soluble FBN, which is a major component of blood plasma (300 μg/ml) and it is synthetized by hepatocytes and ii) the less-soluble cellular FBN that is synthetized by different types of fibroblasts to be then assembled into the ECMs \[[@bib0040]\]. FBN plays a key role in cell behaviors, such as adhesion, migration and differentiation, as well as in morphogenesis and wound healing. As such, FBN and its mechanisms are clear candidates for the amelioration of scaffold bioactivity.

2.1. Fibronectin structure {#sec0015}
--------------------------

FBN exists in human in more than 20 alternative splicing isoforms. Structurally, FBN is a dimeric high-molecular weight glycoprotein (∼440 kDa), composed by two nearly identical subunits (∼250 kDa) covalently bound by disulfide bonds near their C-term portion ([Fig.1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bib0040]\]. Each of these subunits consists of three different types of repeats: type I, II and III. Type I repeats are 12 modules of 40 amino acidic residues, structured as stacked ß-sheets, linked by a disulphide bond, and that present a hydrophobic core made up of aromatic conserved residues. Type II repeats (2 modules) are 60 residues long, constituted by perpendicular antiparallel ß-sheets linked together by 2 intra-chain disulphide bonds. Eventually, type III repeats, are 90 residues long and between 15 and 17 modules. These repeats do not possess disulfide bonds and the antiparallel ß-sheets are linked together with flexible loops and stabilized through hydrogen bonding \[[@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055]\]. As such, type III repeats are the highest sensitive to possible FBN unfolding \[[@bib0060]\].Fig. 1***Fibronectin.*** Diagram representing the structure of fibronectin single subunit. Repeats and binding domains (BD) are indicated.Fig. 1

2.2. Fibronectin--integrin recognition {#sec0020}
--------------------------------------

FBN communication with cells occurs through integrin binding. Integrins are the main cell surface receptors that mediate cell-matrix adhesion, some of which are ubiquitously expressed, while others are tissue-specific. Structurally, integrins are heterodimers generated by the coupling of 18-alpha (α) and 8-beta (ß) subunits, which specifically bind different ECM molecules. Each subunit consists of a large extracellular domain with selectivity for ECM ligands, a transmembrane domain and a short cytoplasmic tail. Because integrins lack of intrinsic enzymatic activity, the cytoplasmic tail of the ß subunit is structured to engage intracellular signaling molecules after dimerization and to activate the integrin-mediated transduction pathway \[[@bib0065],[@bib0070]\].

There are many different integrins recognizing FBN ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) and each of them extremely depends on FBN structural conformation and on type III residues sensitiveness to unfolding. For example, the classic receptor for FBN is known to be the α5ß1 integrin (FBN-α5ß1 Kd = 8 × 10^−7^ M) \[[@bib0075]\]. The α5ß1 recognizes and binds FBN through the interaction with an isolated tri-peptide sequence, the arginine-glycine-aspartic acid (RGD), which is contained in the 10th type III repeat of FBN and that synergizes with a further sequence, the proline-histidine-serine-arginine-asparagine (PHSRN), on the adjacent 9th type III repeat of FBN \[[@bib0080]\]. In bulk conditions, the RGD cell-binding domain and the recognition sequence PHSRN are separated from 32 Å. This distance results to be extremely important for specific recognition between FBN and α5ß1 integrin. Indeed, if FBN-10th III domain unfolds as an effect of a 10 pN external force application, the RGD loop is pulled away from the PHSRN on the FBN-9th III domain, resulting in a 23 Å removal, which greatly diminishes the ability of α5ß1 integrin to recognize FBN, but which enhances that of the αVß3 integrin isoform \[[@bib0060]\]. As a results, FBN conformational changes may dramatically drive integrin specificity and pathophysiological cell and tissue responses, including the reactions to grafted biomaterials.Table 1The integrin family of adhesion receptors.Table 1Cell integrinFBN and other ECM ligandsCell expressing integrinα3ß1Fibronectin, collagen-I, epiligrin, laminin, nidogen, entactinB-lymphocytes, kidney glomerulus cellsα4ß5Fibronectin, VCAM-ILymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, NK-cells, thymocytesα5ß1FibronectinBone cells, memory T-cells, monocytes, platelets, fibroblastsα8ß1FibronectinNot yet identifiedαVß1Fibronectin, vitronectinNot yet identifiedαVß3Fibronectin, fibrinogem, Von Willebrand's factor, vitronectin, thrombospondinBone cells, endothelial cells, B-cells, platelets, monocytesαIIß3Fibronectin fibrinogen, Von Willebrand's factor, vitronectinPlateletsαVß6FibronectinCarconoma cells

2.3. Fibronectin and the control of cell behavior {#sec0025}
-------------------------------------------------

Precisely, cell-FBN interaction occurs by synergic interplay of proteins at three different level: i) FBN that offers docking points for cells, ii) integrins that allow the recognition of the FBN and iii) intracellular proteins that activate specific transduction pathways to control cell response, including adhesion, spreading, migration, proliferation and differentiation.

### 2.3.1. Cell adhesion and spreading {#sec0030}

Cell adhesion refers both to the mechanisms by which neighboring cells interact, attach or communicate each other by cell junctions (cell--cell adhesion), as to the ability of cells to interact with their surrounding ECM or with an artificial substrate through focal contacts (cell--matrix adhesion) \[[@bib0085]\].

The sites of cell adhesion with the extracellular environment are called focal adhesions. At this level, after integrin dimerization, a network of 156 components and of more than 690 interactions form the adhesome and lead in the end to cytoskeleton proteins rearrangement. This wide spectrum of proteins may be divided in three categories: i) integrin-binding proteins, ii) adaptors or scaffolding proteins and iii) enzymes \[[@bib0090]\]. Integrin-binding proteins are directly recruited by the cytoplasmic tail of the integrin ß subunit. Among them, the binding of talin have been established to have a key role in integrin activation and it has been demonstrated that competition for talin binding may severely down-regulate integrin transduction pathway activation. Thus, adaptors or scaffolding proteins (e.g. vinculin, paxillin and α-actinin), link integrin-associated proteins with cytoskeleton components, while enzymes, which are mainly tyrosine-associated kinases (e.g. focal adhesion kinase -- FAK, Rho family associated GTPases, Src), contribute to molecular signal transmission \[[@bib0090]\].

Cell spreading is directly connected to cell adhesion and it is fundamental for subsequent proliferation, migration and differentiation, and a lack in cell adhesion/spreading may result in consequent cell apoptosis \[[@bib0095],[@bib0100]\].

As we stated above, FBN and many others ECM components, possess adhesive motifs with the ability to promote cell adhesion and spreading. Thus, these molecules may be introduced on biomaterials to modify cell response. For example, the coating of substrates with increasing amount of FBN, leads to an evident promotion of cell adhesion and spreading in term of degree and speed \[[@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115]\]. To this purpose, in a recent research we have observed that ameliorating the hydrophilicity of titanium implant surfaces by heating is a viable option to promote FBN adsorption from plasma serum, thus improving the eventual adhesion of osteoblasts \[[@bib0120]\].

### 2.3.2. Cell migration {#sec0035}

Cell migration is a cellular activity crucial to scaffold colonization, and directly depends on cell adhesion and spreading. It occurs along the substrates through the formation of new focal adhesions and the release of the old ones. Physiologically, the human body has compositional gradients of soluble signals in tissues, which allow the creation of a natural driving force to direct the migration of cells (chemotaxis). Alternatively, substrate-attached factors (haptotaxis) or mechanical cues (durotaxis) may govern cell migration \[[@bib0085]\].

More specifically, during cell migration processes, gradients guide actin assembly to the cell's leading edge, thus determining the direction of cell movement. At the migration front, the activation of cell surface receptors, i.e. integrins, generates the activation of the Rho-family GTPases and of the phosphatidylinositol biphosphate (PIP~2~) pathway, which in turn activate the WASp/Scar proteins and eventually the Arp2/3 complex that guide the formation of new actin filaments branching from the preexisting ones. This process leads to the pushing of cell membrane forward. Simultaneously, at the back side of the cells, myosin II interacts with old actin filaments to enhance local rigidity, preventing lateral filopodia extension and allowing the retraction of the trailing end \[[@bib0125]\].

The abundance of FBN in the clot is closely related to fibroblasts recruitment during wound healing. As such, FBN introduction on biomaterials may allow the creation of dynamic pathway for cells to move along the scaffold \[[@bib0130]\]. Accordingly, Nuttelman et al. observed that NIH3T3 fibroblasts migrated faster on poly(vinyl alcohol) hydrogels modified with FBN, if compared to tissue culture plate and to control hydrogels \[[@bib0130]\]. Similarly, by means of aptamers selected to recognize and bind FBN, we were so far able to improve the migratory capacity of osteoblasts into a hyaluronic acid based matrix \[[@bib0135]\].

### 2.3.3. Cell proliferation {#sec0040}

Cell proliferation consists in cell number growth as a consequence of cell division. In adult organisms, cell proliferation is generally restricted to cell that replenish tissues. Cell division occurs as eventual stage of the cell cycle, which is broken up into four moments. The G1 phase is the first moment of a cell life and it is mainly characterized by cell growth and development. G1 phase is followed by the S phase, which consists in DNA replication. Thus, G2 phase, which is the gap before to cell division phase, ensures the proper replication of DNA and its packaging prior to cell division (M phase) \[[@bib0140]\].

The progression of the cell cycle is positively regulated by a family of protein kinases called cyclin-dependent kinases (Cdks), which turn on specific genes promoting growth (cyclines) and off their inhibitors at specific time. Particularly, the transition from G1 to S phase, which is the most critical point in the cell cycle, is positively regulated by Ckd2 and Ckd4, which induce cyclin E and cyclin D1 respectively, via the MAPK/ERK pathway \[[@bib0140]\]. A few studies have correlated the induction of cyclin D1 by integrin signaling, highlighting that the integrin-dependent phosphorylation of FAK plays a key role in the phosphorylation of ERK and in the induction of cyclin D1.

Thus, the decoration of substrates with FBN may be involved in increasing cell proliferation \[[@bib0145],[@bib0150]\]. Noteworthy, it has been observed that FBN α5ß1 integrin activation mediates cell proliferation through the activation of the MAPK/ERK associated to the epithelial growth factor (EGF) receptor \[[@bib0145]\].

Still by using aptamers selected against FBN, we have also been able to promote the proliferative capacity of cells on chitosan \[[@bib0155]\]; and, we have further demonstrated that the molding of the cellular behavior was associated with the activation of the integrin pathway due to a massive adsorption of FBN on chitosan surface \[[@bib0160]\].

### 2.3.4. Cell differentiation {#sec0045}

Eventually, cell differentiation is the process that leads to a cell to reach its specialized and mature phenotype, through the signaling of a defined combinations of transcription factors. Besides growth factors, various kind of ECM-derived proteins have function in regulating cell differentiation \[[@bib0165]\]. In this sense, it has been shown that active integrin signaling is essential for driving differentiation: e.g. genetic removal of ß1 integrin subunits inhibits the differentiation pathway of the epithelial cells. As such, tailoring the quantity and activity of fibronectin onto substrates could be used to selectively guide cells fate. Fascinatingly, the capacity of FBN to bind multiple integrins by slightly modulating its conformation, represent a design challenge to control specific cell behavior during their commitment. In a work by Martino et al. it was shown the capacity of a structurally stabilized FBN III9\*-10 domain to promote osteogenic differentiation both in 2D and in 3D environment if compared to whole FBN or to the less specific FBN III9-10 or FBN III10 fragment. FBN III9\*-10 presented a single mutation that switched the Leucine^1408^ into a Proline on the III9 domain, thus conferring to FBN enhanced affinity for α5ß1 integrin \[[@bib0170]\]. This example demonstrate how engineered cellular adhesive interaction with the surrounding milieu can lead to cell commitment control.

3. Fibronectin adsorption to biomaterials {#sec0050}
=========================================

As reported in the previous discussion, the adsorption of proteins, particularly of FBN, is of the utmost relevance for tissue-biomaterial interaction. However, body fluids contain a heterogeneity of biomolecules and their adsorption on biomaterials is a complex process. Blood, for instance, consists of more than 150 proteins further supplemented with lipids, carbohydrates and other molecules that compete for their adsorption at the interface of materials. More specifically, when a surface is exposed to blood plasma, certain molecules are preferentially deposited from the bulk and both the affinity of proteins for the surface (e.g. size, charge, conformational stability) and kinetic factors (e.g. size, concentration) contribute to determine the profile of molecules stably adsorbed on the surface. Simply considering the diffusion, molecules that are present in the bulk solution at high concentration and/or with small size are deposited quicker than low concentrated and/or heavier ones ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Exchange hierarchy of plasma proteins on surfaces \[[@bib0175]\].Table 2ProteinBlood plasma concentration (mg/ml)Molecular weight (Da)Albumin4066,000Immunoglobulin-G15150,000Fibrinogen3340,000Fibronectin0,2220,000Factor XII0,015--0,04780,000

The strength of the adhesion on the biomaterial plays also a role. Indeed, molecules presenting greater affinity for the surface may induce the detaching of the previously and less affine adsorbed ones. These exchanges start to occur when all the binding sites of the substrate are occupied and continue until the surface is populated with proteins and molecules having strong affinity and interaction for the material. This hierarchical tendency has been called the Vroman effect \[[@bib0180]\]. It is thus evident that to avoid competitive protein exchange on surfaces, desired proteins, i.e. FBN, could be preferentially immobilized, in order to trigger specific responses. [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} summarized the methods that have been proposed to enrich biomaterials interface with FBN highlighting their major issues and anticipates the discussion on the next two paragraphs.Table 3Methods to enrich biomaterial interface with fibronectin.Table 3Fibronectin sourceWay to enrich biomaterial interface with fibronectinDrawbacksHeterologousDirect immobilization through physical adsorptionPossible host immune response;Possible spontaneous desorption;Possible adsorption in an undesired conformation.Surface functionalization and consequent covalent immobilizationPossible host immune response;Possible adsorption in an undesired conformation;Possible lost of protein mobility.Recombinant fragmentsDirect immobilization through physical adsorptionPossible spontaneous desorption;Lack of entire protein availability;High costs of production.Surface functionalization and consequent covalent immobilizationLack of entire protein availability;High costs of production.Recombinant cell binding domainsSurface functionalization and consequent covalent immobilizationLack of specific binding sites interaction.AutologousMonoclonal antibody immobilizationPossible host immune response;High molecular size;High costs of production.Aptamer immobilizationHigh costs of production.

3.1. Immobilization of heterologous or recombinant fibronectin {#sec0055}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The ex vivo decoration of biomaterials with FBN or with its derived fragment or domains has been for years the gold standard strategy to enrich scaffolds with cues to direct control cell response.

The immobilization of FBN on scaffold surface may occur by physical adsorption or by surface functionalization and consequent covalent immobilization \[[@bib0020]\]. Even though covalently immobilized FBN is more complex to obtain, it faces and bypasses several issues connected to the physical adsorption, i.e. FBN spontaneous desorption or undesired conformational changes, which in turn lead to FBN loss of function \[[@bib0185],[@bib0190]\]. For instance, in a work by Custodio et al. the biological activity of FBN simply adsorbed on chitosan or covalently immobilized via carbodiimide chemistry was compared employing human osteosarcoma SaOs-2 cells \[[@bib0105]\]. In opposition to bare chitosan, chitosan with adsorbed or immobilized FBN promoted cell adhesion. In the presence of FBN cells were well spread and presented the typical elongated morphology of mature osteoblasts. No differences were detected among the two methods in guiding cell adhesion and spreading, indicating that they were very similar in ameliorating chitosan adhesive properties. On the other hand, proliferation on FBN-immobilized surfaces was clearly enhanced after 7 days if compared to FBN-adsorbed chitosan and to control, suggesting a competitive adsorption of serum proteins contained in the culturing medium. Accordingly, desorption studies revealed that surfaces with immobilized FBN retained more proteins if compared to that with adsorbed FBN. Eventually, this study highlighted the importance of the covalent immobilization as a more desirable method to retain bioactive moieties at scaffold interface.

A clearly limitation linked to the immobilization of entire FBN is the difficulty in completely controlling protein conformational adsorption, which strongly depends on the underlying substrate. For example, Keselowsky et al. have demonstrated that the enrichment of a surface with different functionalities dramatically modulated FBN conformational adsorption and cell response, because of a shift in cell-binding domain availability during FBN adsorption \[[@bib0195]\]. As such, the immobilization of FBN recombinant fragment or of binding domains, have represented a sought after alternative in the upcoming years. However, since the interaction of numerous FBN specific domains (i.e. PHSRN, IKVAV and RGD) is required for the correct interaction with cell integrins, the anchorage of FBN fragment is more desirable than the immobilization of single binding domains \[[@bib0130],[@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0210]\].

3.2. Selective fibronectin binding biomaterials {#sec0060}
-----------------------------------------------

The enrichment of biomaterials with FBN or with its fragments is mainly limited by the large molecular weight of FBN, which limits its stability and bioavailability. Therefore, the creation of selective fibronectin binding materials is desirable. In this sense, an innovative idea could be the introduction of smaller molecules on scaffold surface, which could be exploited to capture FBN from the extracellular space and to retain it on the surface \[[@bib0215], [@bib0220], [@bib0225]\]. The advantages of this approach appear evident.

The concept of adding selective binding capabilities to biomaterials was first considered to promote the retention of the bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) by grafting monoclonal antibodies (mABs) on scaffolds for bone regeneration \[[@bib0230],[@bib0235]\]. A similar approach was later attempted by Oliveira et al. \[[@bib0240]\]. However, the use of mABs is of course limited by compatibility issues, but also by high costs of production, high size and unability to recognize small molecules. As such, to bypass this problem aptamer may be a viable alternative. Hoffmann et al. were the firsts to pioneer this concept in 2011 by using aptamers to retain endothelial cells from blood on vascular grafts \[[@bib0245]\]. Similarly, Chen et al. decorated synthetic biomaterials with aptamers to promote the colonization by cells, demonstrating an aptamer dose-dependent response of cell behavior \[[@bib0250]\]. Both these studies showed the potential of aptamers in designing selective binding biomaterials. Considering these premises, our group has recently demonstrated the possibility to promote the adsorption of serum FBN and to ameliorate osteoblasts colonization by using anti-FBN aptamers to materials thought for bone and periodontal regeneration \[[@bib0135],[@bib0155],[@bib0255]\]. We tested the aptamer modification on two different scaffolds: a hyaluronic acid-based hydrogel (HA) and chitosan-based film (CH). Interestingly, aptamers were able to increase the number of adhering cells in both the cases, which further correlated with the amount of aptamers used for the functionalization. Remarkable, although both aptamer-enriched scaffold showed comparable results in term of biological response, protein adsorption and conformational assays suggested the involvement of different mechanisms. The aptamer-modified HA hydrogel increased quantitatively the amount of adsorbed FBN, enhancing the availability of adhesive proteins for cells \[[@bib0135]\]. Conversely, aptamer-enriched CH showed a similar amount of adsorbed FBN if compared to its bare counterpart, but its conformation and function were fully preserved only in the presence of aptamers \[[@bib0155],[@bib0255],[@bib0260]\].

4. Conclusions {#sec0065}
==============

Protein adsorption on biomaterials plays a pivotal role in the subsequent host reactions, implant integration and tissue regeneration. Therefore, its control is a major goal of advanced biomaterial surfaces. Additionally, the role played by FBN in this arena makes it the optimal candidate for the amelioration of materials surface bioactivity. In this work, we focused on the description of this protein and on its biological role. Furthermore, we gave an overview on research efforts to ameliorate its adsorption at the interface of biomaterials. Different methods have been proposed to this purpose and sFBN-materials seemed to be one of the most promising systems because of the possibility to maximize the available host FBN retaining all of its bioactivity.
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